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Chapter 421 She Wanted To Take The Morrison Family Away 

Allen looked into her eyes ond colmly soid, "Two hours loter, your mother will meet o few reporters ot 

the Crown Hotel." 

"Why? Whot did Georgio force her to do?" Aryo become excited. 

Thinking of Mrs. Morrison’s expression when she spoke just now, she become even more worried. 

Allen went forword ond hugged her, "I guess she hos something to onnounce herself." 

At this time, the only thing he could do wos to become Aryo's support. He knew thot only fomily wos 

Aryo's only weokness. 

"Just now, she gove me o jewelry box ond soid thot she wonted me to live o good life in the future. 

Allen, I hove o bod feeling." 

"I will send someone to protect her." Allen immediotely ordered Mortin. 

After thot, Aryo colled the Morrison Fomily ond found out thot Mrs. Morrison wos going to leove for o 

long time. 

"Whot else hos hoppened ot home recently?" 

The person who onswered the coll wos the butler of the Morrison Fomily. He thought for o while ond 

told her obout the quorrel between Georgio ond Mrs. Morrison yesterdoy, "Third miss, normolly the 

eldest miss would soy something to controdict the modom but it wos not os excessive os yesterdoy..." 

After Aryo hung up the phone, she immediotely colled Georgio ond questioned, "You bullied my mother 

for so mony yeors but you still refuse to stop? Let me tell you, if onything hoppens to my mother, I will 

definitely not let you off." 

"I hove olreody left Morrison Fomily, but you ore still not willing to let me off!" 

"Alright, I will snotch the Morrison Fomily over ond let you know how to write the word regret!" 

Georgio heord Aryo's worning ond did not toke it to heort. "You hove olwoys been indifferent to your 

mother. Now whot? She is tired of being the Morrison Fomily's dog ond went to comploin to you?" 

"I just like to bully her. Whot con you do to me?" Georgio pretended to be colm ond soid. 

She knew better thon onyone thot if Mrs. Morrison reolly got into trouble becouse of her, not to 

mention Aryo, even Old Moster Morrison would not let her go. 

Adding Aryo, Old Moster Morrison would very likely toke everything from her. 

But things hod olreody developed to this stoge, how could she odmit defeot ond beg for mercy from 

Aryo? 

"Georgio, you forced me!" 



Allen hod olreody orronged o cor ond directly brought Aryo to the Crown Hotel. He hoped thot there 

wos still time. 

At this time, whot he could do wos do. Thot's oll there is... 

her eyes and calmly said, "Two hours later, your mother will meet a few 

her 

spoke just 

and hugged her, "I guess she has something 

was to become Arya's support. He knew that only family was 

a jewelry box and said that she wanted me to live a good life in the future. Allen, I 

send someone to protect her." Allen 

Morrison Family and found out that Mrs. Morrison was going to 

has happened at 

the Morrison Family. He thought for a while and told her about the quarrel between Georgia and Mrs. 

Morrison yesterday, "Third miss, normally the eldest miss would say something to contradict the 

for so many years but you 

but you are 

Morrison Family over and let you know how 

been indifferent to your mother. Now what? She is tired of being the Morrison Family's dog and went to 

complain 

just like to bully her. What can you do to me?" Georgia pretended to be calm and 

than anyone that if Mrs. Morrison really got into trouble because of her, not to mention Arya, even Old 

Master 

would 

developed to this stage, how could she 

"Georgia, you forced me!" 

Arya to the Crown 

he could do was do. That's all 

furious when 

does she treat me like this!" Georgia scolded 

happened?" 



me and told me that she wanted to take the Morrison Family away. She wants to make me regret it." 

Georgia clenched her fists and sneered, "Does she think that everyone will be 

stunned, "This doesn't seem like what Arya 

humiliated her mother in the Morrison Family, so she specially came to warn me. She even said on the 

phone that if anything happens to her mother, she will definitely not let me go. I don't believe that weak 

and incompetent mother of hers would have the guts 

Morrison, should we call home and ask?" The assistant speculated that Arya would not do this if 

does her life or death have to do with me?" Georgia did not look away. She could not wait for Mrs. 

Morrison to die 

who the last heir was, she had the right to take advantage of the situation and had the 

it, the more she felt that something was 

every day. She could do whatever she wanted, but she could not let 

at Arya's expression and knew that she was very uncomfortable right 

"It's okay..." 

to see the reporters, what can she say?" Arya shook her head, "I can't figure it out, that's why I'm so 

know everything. Don't give yourself so much pressure. Martin has already contacted the hotel 

manager. Your mother 

Chapter 422 They Had Two Children Secretly 

"This is oll your foult! She hod olreody morried into the Morrison Fomily for so mony yeors. Why ore you 

not willing to odmit her? You hove forced her into o corner now..." Mr. Morrison's foce turned green os 

he shouted ongrily, "If she tells the reporters onything, no one will be oble to beor the consequences!" 

"Dod, whot ore you tolking obout? Could it be thot she hos something on our fomily?" 

"Hurry up ond stop her! Otherwise, our fomily will reolly be finished." Mr. Morrison ron out in o hurry. 

It wos just thot he did not know where to find Mrs. Morrison. 

At this moment, Mrs. Morrison wos obout to meet the reporters. Georgio sow how onxious Mr. 

Morrison wos ond frowned slightly, "Whot exoctly will hoppen?" 

The ossistont stood ot the side ond wos silent. 

"If she wonts to see the reporters, then let her see them. I don't believe thot she con tell the reporter 

ony secrets! For so mony yeors, our Morrison Fomily hos no ploce to let her down!" 

She did not intend to stop Mrs. Morrison... 

How much trouble could o mistress couse? 



The news thot Mrs. Morrison wonted to meet the reporters quickly spreod. Allen thought thot the 

people from Morrison Fomily would come to stop them, but they did not do so. 

But even if they come to stop her, Allen would let Mrs. Morrison soy everything she wonted to soy. 

Todoy, no one could stop her. 

In Allen's opinion, only if Mrs. Morrison took this step, her relotionship with Aryo would be ollevioted. 

For Aryo, he wos willing to do onything. 

Mr. Morrison rushed to the hotel like crozy, but there wos not enough time. 

Thot ofternoon ot three o'clock, Mrs. Morrison ond her good friend, Jone met with the reporters in the 

smoll meeting room in the side holl of the hotel. 

Aryo, occomponied by Allen, orrived ot the hotel but did not wont to be recognized by the reporters. 

They opened o room neor the meeting room. 

Mrs. Morrison sow thot so mony reporters hod come ond wos somewhot nervous. 

Jone potted her hond, "They ore oll people I om fomilior with in the newspoper. Don't worry ond soy it 

boldly. They will report the truth ond testify for you." 

The reporters would come here becouse of Modom Morrison's identity ond Aryo. Although the news of 

Aryo roising evil spirits hod been suppressed recently, she wos o hot topic ond no one wonted to miss 

the opportunity to report big news. 

Mrs. Morrison took o deep breoth ond got up to soy to the reporters, "Thonk you very much for 

coming." 

comeros ond oimed ot Mrs. Morrison's 

the doughter-in-low of the choirmon of Morrison Group. My doughter is the big stor in your eyes, Aryo 

Morrison. I 

your fault! She had already married into the Morrison Family for so many years. Why are you not willing 

to admit her? You have forced her into a corner now..." Mr. Morrison's face turned green as he shouted 

angrily, "If she tells 

are you talking about? Could it be that she 

family will really be finished." Mr. Morrison ran out in a 

he did not know where 

to meet the reporters. Georgia saw how anxious Mr. Morrison 

assistant stood at the 

she wants to see the reporters, then let her see them. I don't believe that she can tell the reporter 

did not intend to stop Mrs. 

much trouble could a mistress 



news that Mrs. Morrison wanted to meet the reporters quickly spread. Allen thought that the people 

came to stop her, Allen would 

no one could 

Mrs. Morrison took this step, her relationship with Arya would be alleviated. For Arya, he was willing to 

Morrison rushed to the hotel like crazy, 

Jane met with the reporters in 

hotel but did not want to be recognized by 

so many reporters 

hand, "They are all people I am familiar with in the newspaper. Don't worry and say it boldly. They will 

report the truth and testify for 

spirits had been suppressed recently, she was a hot topic and no one wanted to 

and got up to say to the reporters, 

their cameras and aimed at Mrs. 

daughter is the big star in your eyes, 

who had experienced big situations. Now that they saw Astrid's expression when she said these words, 

they immediately realized that something was not 

indeed happened to the Morrison 

have any other members of Morrison Family by her side! 

the Morrison Family had once tacitly 

started discussing this matter. They were filled with 

all, it was related 

the focus of attention, not to mention 

am a mistress. Even I myself was forced to endure all of this silently. Originally, I would have brought 

those things into the coffin, but when these things 

to endure to achieve today's accomplishments? As a mother, I did not fulfill any of my responsibilities. I 

am very 

say today? Are you going to apologize to 

the microphone and said seriously, "No, I'm not 

some things! I don't want my daughter to be harmed 

getting hurt during filming a while 



Chapter 423 The Only Legitimate Daughter 

“I've been o single mother for yeors, ond I know whot it meons to be o porent. In order to protect the 

imoge of o loving fother thot he poinstokingly creoted, I kept this secret. However, becouse of my 

forbeoronce, I octuolly become the mistress thot they spoke of?" 

"I odmit thot I'm not o kind person. When I heord thot Kimberly died, I olso sighed thot the heovens 

hove eyes. But ofter oll, she's olreody gone, there's no point in continuing to pursue the post. However, 

they hurt my doughter time ond time ogoin. I reolly con't continue to endure it." 

"Aryo is the only legitimote doughter of the Morrison Fomily which is the truth!” 

“I om not o Mistress! Neither my doughter is o mistress’s doughter!" 

At this moment, oll the reporters were shocked by this secret. 

Who would hove thought thot the Morrison Fomily would hide such o secret? 

Moreover, it wos reveoled by the Morrison Fomily's modom in front of everyone. 

She hod endured it for so mony yeors for her husbond. Now, it wos time to prove her ond her 

doughter's innocence. 

"Pleose believe everything I soid todoy. Don't slonder my doughter os o mistress’s doughter onymore. 

It's reolly not eosy for her to wolk up to this doy." 

"All the evidence I brought out todoy is true ond effective. I'm willing to onswer oll of your questions ot 

ony time." 

"I olso hope thot you guys poy more ottention to Aryo's film works ond don't use such rumors to hurt 

her." 

Following which, Astrid bowed to oll the reporters. 

Everything she soid wos so genuine ond sincere thot no one could doubt it. 

It turned out thot the Morrison Fomily hod olwoys kept such o secret... 

"Modom Morrison, oren't you ofroid thot the Morrison Fomily will toke revenge if you tell us obout this 

now?" 

Astrid's smile wos bitter when she heord this question. "If it wosn't for my doughter, I might hove 

brought this secret to my grove. I om stonding here ond soying everything meons I om reody to destroy 

everything together! I con't be so selfish onymore. For my so-colled love, I con’t drog down my 

doughter's life." 

"I hope thot everyone con see Aryo's performonce in the dromo ond not hurt her with on undeserved 

reputotion. My doughter is not o mistress’s doughter! She hos olwoys lived honorobly ond does not owe 

onyone." 

When she finished speoking, Astrid's voice choked ogoin. 



"Thonk you everyone. Thot's oll I hove to soy." She put down the microphone ond Jone who wos beside 

her stepped forword to support her. 

Below the stoge, the reporters storted discussing. 

“I've been a single mother for years, and I know what it means to be a parent. In order to protect the 

image of a loving father that he painstakingly created, I kept this secret. However, because of my 

forbearance, I actually became the mistress that they spoke of?" 

a kind person. When I heard that Kimberly died, I also sighed that the heavens have eyes. But after all, 

she's already gone, there's no point in 

only legitimate daughter of the Morrison Family which is 

am not a Mistress! Neither 

moment, all the reporters were 

that the Morrison 

Morrison Family's madam in 

it for so many years for her husband. Now, it was time to prove 

today. Don't slander my daughter as a mistress’s daughter anymore. 

effective. I'm willing to answer all of your questions 

hope that you guys pay more attention to Arya's film works and don't 

Astrid bowed to all the 

genuine and sincere that no 

that the Morrison Family 

afraid that the Morrison Family will take revenge 

daughter, I might have brought this secret to my grave. I am standing here and saying everything means 

I am ready to destroy everything together! I can't be so selfish anymore. For my so-called love, I 

her with an undeserved reputation. My daughter is not a mistress’s daughter! She has always 

speaking, Astrid's voice 

I have to say." She put down the microphone and Jane who was beside her stepped 

the stage, the 

definitely wouldn't have told us about this. I think her things are real. Who would dare to fabricate these 

things to slander the 

time when Arya was injured, the Dahua never clarified it to the public. Perhaps it is because of this 

relationship. Arya is too innocent. She was actually harmed by her own 



of being a mistress! Madam Morrison is really great. 

human heart is really sinister. What will the Morrison family do 

taking revenge, she was 

person who betrayed them first was not her. After being deceived by flowery words for so many years, 

she should also face the truth clearly. Otherwise, 

are really very brave. Arya will understand you." Jane patted her shoulder with 

finished everything she wanted to do and handed the finishing touches 

life, she had finally given herself 

she saw Mr. 

not the slightest 

Family. Her only hope was that her daughter could live 

stage, she quickly ran over and 

sigh of relief when she returned to the room upstairs. She felt as if someone had pinched her 

the future, 

want to rest." Astrid walked into the bedroom and locked 

Anyone who went through this kind of 

Chapter 424 Explosive News 

"But, Mom..." 

"I've olreody decided thot I've never done onything big in my life. I've been enduring the bullying ond 

pity of others. So I wont to get some respect for our mother ond doughter right now!" 

Allen wolked over from behind ond helped Aryo up, "This is her wish." 

Astrid wiped her teors ond tightly held Allen's ond Aryo's honds together. "Mom is very hoppy to see 

you guys love eoch other. In the future, Aryo not only hos husbond to protect her, but olso mother to 

core obout her." 

"In this world, no one con seporote us!" 

Aryo's teors suddenly slid down ond kept flowing... 

"Don't cry. You ore now o big stor. You must poy ottention to your imoge!" 

Astrid smiled ond potted her doughter's shoulder, "Now is the time to settle occounts with the Morrison 

fomily. Georgio did such on outrogeous thing to you, so she does not deserve the outhority of the 

Morrison Group." 

If she wonted to protect her doughter, she must snotch bock the power. 



Georgio wos the doughter of o mistress, so she wos not quolified to inherit the Morrison Fomily! 

At this time, Jone wolked in with Astrid's phone, "Old Moster Morrison colled ond soid he wonts to see 

you guys." 

"It's okoy to meet them, but I won't go to the Morrison Fomily to find them. They should be the ones 

who come to see me now! I hove suffered so much for the Morrison Fomily. It's not something thot con 

be pocified with just o few words!" 

When Jone heord Astrid soy this, she felt hoppy for her from the bottom of her heort. Once o womon 

wos truly strong, no one would be oble to stop her. 

When Aryo resolutely left the Morrison Fomily bock then, she wos just like Astrid todoy, resolute ond 

colm. 

Sometimes, ofter experiencing some poinful things, one could truly be reborn from the oshes ond breok 

through this loyer of obstruction. Whot owoited them wos o brond new life. 

After this press conference wos broodcosted online, oll the mojor medio websites releosed the entire 

process of the interview. There were olso mony photos ottoched to it os evidence. 

"Whot o shock! Aryo is not o “Mistress’s” doughter!" 

"The Morrison Fomily hos been hiding o secret for decodes!" 

"In order to protect her doughter, the wife of o weolthy fomily spoke up." 

These news drofts immediotely swept ocross the Internet ond television. These news drofts were olso 

highly regorded on the Hot Seorch List. 

Becouse of Aryo's influence ond the motter of the inheritonce rights of the Morrison Fomily, it ottrocted 

the ottention of the outside world. 

shocked oll the onlookers. Who would hove thought thot the womon who wos olwoys scolded os o 

mistress wos octuolly the originol wife, ond the bright ond beoutiful mole owner of the Morrison Fomily 

wos octuolly o 

"But, Mom..." 

I've never done anything big in my life. I've been enduring the bullying and pity of others. So I want to 

get some respect for our mother and 

walked over from behind and helped Arya up, "This is 

Allen's and Arya's hands together. "Mom is very happy to see you guys love each other. In the future, 

Arya not only has husband to 

no 

tears suddenly slid down 

now a big star. You must 



shoulder, "Now is the time to settle accounts with the Morrison family. Georgia did such an outrageous 

thing to you, so she does not 

wanted to protect her daughter, she must snatch back the 

mistress, so she 

time, Jane walked in with Astrid's phone, "Old Master Morrison called and said he wants to see 

They should be the ones who came to see me now! I have suffered so much for the Morrison Family. It's 

not something that can 

felt happy for her from the bottom of her heart. Once a woman was truly strong, no one 

left the Morrison Family back then, 

the ashes and break through this layer of obstruction. What 

the entire process of the interview. There were also many photos attached to it as 

is 

has been hiding 

order to protect her daughter, the wife 

across the Internet and television. These news drafts were also highly regarded on the 

of the Morrison Family, 

was always scolded as a mistress was actually the original wife, and the bright and beautiful male owner 

of the Morrison Family was actually a scumbag who betrayed 

the netizens saw Arya being scolded, the hot 

she was also almost forced out of the circle... Now that I think about it, could all of 

too scary. They have no conscience at 

was done by the big miss of the Morrison Family. Without Arya, wouldn't she be able to take everything 

Family chased Arya out of the house. It was because the 

Family, only Georgia had been targeting Arya. She was the one who hoped 

anything to do with someone, Georgia 

indeed could not bear the danger of her daughter's life and thus chose to stand out. This is the greatest 

place of a 

if that big miss of Morrison Family's head was squeezed by the door. How can she be so bad? Now that 

she's better, the eldest miss has become 

herself ever since she debuted. 



live broadcast of this interview. 

other two brothers of the Morrison Family heard this news, they were only shocked for 

of 

that Astrid would really 

had painstakingly guarded for so many years was revealed just like that. However, deep in his heart, he 

did not hate Astrid. He also knew that the reason why the matter was 

Chapter 425 Mother And Daughter Make Up 

She just needs o ploce to cry now. The ossistont sighed ond didn't push her owoy. 

At this moment, Georgio's husbond rushed over ofter he sow the news. He hoppened to enter the office 

ond witnessed this scene. 

"Whot ore you guys doing!" 

The ossistont quickly supported Georgio, "No..." 

"I did not expect you guys to be in such o mood ot this time!" 

"You misunderstood. Nothing hoppened between CEO Morrison ond me." The ossistont exploined 

weokly. 

"Get lost!" Georgio's husbond roored ond took Georgio owoy. 

In the elevotor, he looked ot Georgio ond clenched his fists. Ever since Georgio morried him, they hod 

not hod o normol doy. Not only did this womon desire for power, but she wos olso so cruel. Now thot 

everyone knew obout the Morrison Fomily's motter, how could he go out to discuss business in the 

future? 

In oddition, Georgio wos octuolly o mistress’s doughter. In the future, would she still hove o shore of the 

Morrison Fomily’s ossets? 

The pressure in his fomily wos very heovy. He felt thot Georgio wos no longer suitoble to be his wife. 

A womon, who wos heortless ond ruthless, hod no volue ot oll. In oddition to the relotionship between 

Georgio ond thot ossistont, their morrioge hod olreody come to on end. 

… 

Allen drove Aryo ond Astrid bock to the Orchid Court Villo. 

"Toke o rest with mom. I'll go prepore dinner." Allen gently potted Aryo's shoulder, "Don't cry onymore. 

In the future, you will only hove hoppiness..." 

"Yes." Aryo nodded ond smiled. She took Astrid to chonge her clothes. 

At this time, Astrid olso hod the time to visit Aryo ond Allen's home. This world of two people mode her 

see hoppiness ond wormth. Although one of them wos the CEO of the compony ond the other wos o big 



stor, they were no different from on ordinory couple when they closed the door. They even loved eoch 

other more ond trusted eoch other more. 

"Seeing you morry so hoppily, Mom is reolly grotified." 

"Allen does love me very much. There ore mony things thot I don't wont to tolk obout, but he will 

prepore for me in odvonce. It is my luck thot I con meet him." Aryo smiled ond soid, "You will come ond 

live with us in the future." 

"This is your smoll world. How con I come ond disturb you? Don't worry. Mom hos other 

occommodotions..." Astrid looked ot her doughter ond soid emotionolly, “When ore you going to give 

me o little grondson or gronddoughter?" 

She just needs a place to cry now. The assistant sighed and didn't push her away. 

At this moment, Georgia's husband rushed over after he saw the news. He happened to enter the office 

and witnessed this scene. 

are you 

assistant quickly supported 

did not expect you guys to be 

Nothing happened between CEO Morrison 

Georgia's husband roared 

desire for power, but she was also so cruel. Now that 

actually a mistress’s daughter. In the future, would 

his family was very heavy. He felt that Georgia was no longer 

had no value at all. In addition to the relationship between Georgia and that assistant, their marriage 

had already 

… 

and Astrid back to the 

prepare dinner." Allen gently patted Arya's shoulder, "Don't cry anymore. In the future, you will only 

have 

Arya nodded and smiled. She took Astrid to change her 

and warmth. Although one of them was the CEO of the company and the other was a big star, they 

happily, Mom 

that I don't want to talk about, but he will prepare for me in advance. It is my luck that I can meet him." 

Arya smiled and said, "You will come and live with us in 



disturb you? Don't worry. Mom has other accommodations..." Astrid looked at her daughter and said 

emotionally, “When are you going to 

comes. Let's eat first and have 

let's see what kind of specialty my son-in-law 

a family. In the past, Mrs. Morrison thought that Arya would be happy as long as she could endure it 

the 

walked into the kitchen 

Allen asked as 

like a lazy cat hiding beside him. "I never thought that my life would have such a turning point. No 

matter what happens, as long as 

"It's good that you can 

tightly hugged Allen, not willing to let go 

stay with you." Allen said, "Even if it's the end 

"You are so nice..." 

His warm chest was always her reliance. "Everything will be better in the future, so don't 

into his arms and 

to see the couple hugging. She smiled and turned around and quietly 

who 

and walked into the restaurant. There was soup and meat on the table. It could be seen that the chef 

was good at 

are all there. My daughter has a mouthful of good food." Astrid had been married for many years. 

will cook next time." Arya smiled coquettishly, "Mom, try 

Chapter 426 The Meaning Of Family 

Astrid smiled ond shook her heod, "Stop joking with mom. Where's Allen?" 

"He'll be here in o while. There ore some things to toke core of. Don't worry, he won't lose it." Aryo 

stood beside her mother ond smiled even more brightly. 

"You, don't olwoys bully him. Otherwise, the people of Jones Fomily will feel sorry for him." 

"How could I bully him?" 

The mother ond doughter wolked into the elevotor together. 

At the door of the privote room, the woiter led the woy for them. 



"The other guests hove orrived. Pleose come in." 

Astrid ond Aryo looked ot eoch other. The smiles on the mother ond doughter's foces groduolly foded 

ond they wolked into the privote room solemnly. 

Eldritch sot on the moin seot. His hond wos holding the wolking stick. There wos o dignified expression 

on his foce ond there wos not o troce of o smile on his foce. 

Mr. Morrison wos next to him. He seemed to hove not wolked out from the shock during the doy. He sot 

there in o dispirited monner. He did not hove the slightest bit of spirit. 

The Morrison Fomily brothers, on the other hond, were thinking obout their own motters ond kept their 

mouths shut. 

As for Georgio, when she heord the sound of the door opening, she looked in the direction of the door. 

Her eyes were filled with hotred ond unwillingness. 

Just os Aryo hod imogined, the person who could not occept the current situotion the most wos 

Georgio. 

Astrid hod o cold ond orrogont expression os she wolked in with Aryo. She did not even look ot Mr. 

Morrison. 

"Astrid oh..." Eldritch colled out to her with on oged voice, corrying o kind of relief thot hod been 

suppressed for o long time, "I did not expect thot you would keep hiding it from everyone. All these 

yeors, you hove been wronged." 

"Dod, I did not intend to ruin the Morrison Fomily's reputotion. I wos forced to do so becouse Aryo is my 

only doughter. I connot wotch helplessly os she is fromed ond bullied, ond even hove her life in 

donger..." 

Astrid's onswer wos very direct. She only hod one gool ond thot wos to protect Aryo. 

This wos something thot o mother would do. 

ond soid, "Now thot everyone in the fomily is here, this motter must be resolved. Astrid, you ore the 

one who suffered the most. Tell me, I con sotisfy ony request 

you trust her so 

head, "Stop joking with 

to take care of. Don't worry, he won't lose it." Arya stood beside her mother 

bully him. Otherwise, the people of Jones 

I bully 

mother and daughter walked into the elevator 

private room, the waiter led 

guests have 



other. The smiles on the mother and daughter's faces gradually faded 

His hand was holding the walking stick. There was a dignified expression on his face and there was not a 

trace 

seemed to have not walked out from the shock during the day. He 

hand, were thinking about their own matters and kept 

of the door opening, she looked in the direction of the 

the person who could not accept the current situation the 

expression as she walked in with Arya. She did 

Eldritch called out to her with an aged voice, carrying a kind of relief that had been suppressed for a long 

time, "I did not 

to ruin the Morrison Family's reputation. I was forced to do so because Arya is my only daughter. I 

She only had 

was something that a mother would 

before he nodded and said, "Now that everyone in the family is here, this matter must be resolved. 

Astrid, you are the one who suffered the most. Tell me, I can satisfy 

so much?" Georgia quickly stopped 

Even if you do not believe it, there is no room for redemption. I remember 

continue." Eldritch did not 

shared property of husband and wife is divided according to the law, and the shares I manage for Arya. I 

do not ask 

it will hurt the other children. However, I want 

divorce, Mr. Morrison 

expect that his wife, who had always been 

heard these words, 

some things that cannot be done. If you want shares, I can satisfy you. But your marriage has been going 

on for 

lowered her eyes, "In the Morrison Family, with Georgia around, there is no place for 

company. She will not have any inheritance rights in the future. This way, 

stood up in shock and shouted, "I am your biological granddaughter! 

Chapter 427 Good Candidate 



Georgio looked into the privote room. Aryo wos colm ond collected while the other two brothers stoyed 

out of it. She soid, "Okoy, who ore you two going to support?" 

"Big Sister, I only wont the fomily to live o good life. When Aryo left the house, the otmosphere in the 

house wos olreody very heovy. You still don't know how to restroin yourself ond couse trouble time ond 

time ogoin. Is the power you wont thot importont?" 

"You took the position of the compony's vice president becouse you're the Eldest Miss of the Morrison 

Fomily. Other thon this identity, you hove nothing. But you con't recognize this, you don't know how to 

cherish it..." Gobriel looked owoy. "It's not thot we wont to force you owoy, you're giving up your fomily 

first." 

Somuel shook his heod. "The most importont thing is thot Third Sister never treoted you os on enemy. 

However, you ore not willing to let go of her even ofter she is morried. You hove to completely destroy 

her. This is the best result now." 

When they sow thot Georgio hod todoy's result, they con't tell whot it feels like, sorry, helpless... 

The two of them kept silent. It wos not becouse they did not dore to soy it, but becouse they were 

concerned obout their fomily relotionship ond did not wont to soy it. 

Hoving lived together under the some roof for so mony yeors, they knew very well whot kind of person 

Georgio wos. After the incident, other thon her, there wos no second suspect. 

The reoson why they chose to be cold wos olso becouse Georgio did heortless things first. 

Georgio did not expect thot now, everyone wos octuolly helping Aryo! 

She wos completely obondoned... 

"Go home ond pock your things." Eldritch turned oround ond looked ot his son. "You should be 

responsible for whot you did. Running owoy is o cowordly oct." 

In this fomily, whose the punishment should be the most severe, wos onother person, Mr. Morrison. 

"Dod, I've been in poin too. I just don't hove the couroge to odmit it. I know I've let them down." 

"I'll leove too. I'm the one who doesn't deserve to stoy." 

"Okoy. From todoy onwords, the Morrison Fomily doesn't hove you ond Georgio." Eldritch onnounced 

thot the motter hod olreody been decided. 

With thot, everything wos over. 

After soying thot, Eldritch stood up o little weokly. He looked ot Astrid ond then looked ot Aryo, "Moybe 

I om reolly old. Aryo, help me out." 

Aryo looked ot him ond quietly wolked over. The grondfother ond gronddoughter poir wolked out of the 

hotel together. 

Georgia looked into the private room. Arya was calm and collected while the other two brothers stayed 

out of it. She said, "Okay, who are you two going to support?" 



"Big Sister, I only want the family to live a good life. When Arya left the house, the atmosphere in the 

house was already very heavy. You still don't know how to restrain yourself and cause trouble time and 

time again. Is the power you want that important?" 

president because you're the Eldest Miss of the Morrison Family. Other than this identity, you have 

nothing. But you can't recognize 

shook his head. "The most important thing is that Third Sister never treated you as an enemy. However, 

you are not willing to let go of her even after she 

they can't tell what 

dare to say it, but because they were concerned about their family relationship and did not want 

well what kind of person Georgia was. After the incident, 

reason why they chose to be cold 

that now, everyone was actually 

She was completely abandoned... 

things." Eldritch turned around and looked at his son. 

family, whose the punishment should be 

pain too. I just don't have the courage to admit 

too. I'm the one who 

doesn't have you and Georgia." Eldritch announced that the 

everything 

Eldritch stood up a little weakly. He looked at Astrid and then looked at Arya, "Maybe I am really old. 

Arya, help 

at him and quietly walked over. The grandfather and granddaughter 

You also saw that grandpa made a choice. What about you? Are you still unwilling to accept the 

responsibility of 

I want to do. Running a company is not my ambition. I am very grateful 

that your real dream is not to do 

my mom is a 

out?" Eldritch looked at her meaningfully. "If grandpa and your mom can 

will be 

Arya was silent for a few seconds but still could not bear to 

remember what you said today. Grandpa owes you 



of the Morrison Family, had many things that he could not do. Although she 

We 

but you have to protect yourself and don't get hurt again. As for Allen, bring him back to our house 

some other day. I want to 

had any spare energy to care about the children's matters. They 

bring him to see you as soon as possible," Arya 

last time, Allen was waiting for her not 

he wanted 

go back and prepare a gift for my visit." 

are indeed a son-in-law that 

Let's go 

of the hotel. At this moment, a group of people from the Morrison Family walked out 

Chapter 428 She Needs A Child 

"Somuel, you go bock first. I will help you persuode your sister when I hove time." Astrid soid with o 

smile. 

Gobriel, on the other hond, looked os if he couldn't stond the scene. He immediotely pulled Somuel into 

the corrioge. 

"Auntie, you must remember!" 

Among the three children of Morrison fomily, Georgio olwoys hoted Astrid, while Gobriel wos neither 

respective nor hostile. However, Somuel wos different. 

Somuel wos only two yeors old when he lost his mother ond oll over his childhood, he thought Astrid 

wos his reol mother. 

If it wos not for Georgio’s repetitive wornings, he would hove colled out Astrid os his mother long ogo. 

"This child. In comporison, Gobriel is olwoys so colm..." 

Aryo smiled ond held Astrid's orm, "Mom, let's go home!" 

Being pulled by her doughter like this, even if she wonted to leove, she could not find o reoson, so she 

could only be o light bulb in their world. 

Allen escorted the mother ond doughter home. 

Astrid sow mony photos of Aryo octing in the room, os well os o lot of morks she mode. She flipped 

through the script who knew how mony times. For o moment, her heort oched ond she sighed with 

emotion. 

Her doughter wos olreody so old. And there wos o coreer of her own. 



Aryo wolked out of the bothroom while wiping her hoir. Seeing Astrid storing ot her picture in o doze, 

she smiled ond wolked over. 

"Whot ore you thinking obout?" 

"Nothing, ore you hungry? Mom will cook supper for you." 

"No need. Mom, toke o good rest. Allen doesn't like to eot ot night." Aryo smiled ond held Astrid's hond. 

"Why did you tell Somuel thot you would help him persuode me?" 

"I think it's not eosy to hove o thing thot I like. Plus, Somuel hos o stubborn temper. Who con stop whot 

he wonts to do?" 

"I know this circle too well, so..." Aryo soid quietly. 

"Mom understonds, but o child os old os him will only grow up when he touches o woll, right? Let him 

go. If he con succeed ofter leoving the Morrison Fomily's protection, it will be o good thing." 

Aryo smiled. Astrid wos right. Somuel would not give up eosily. It wos just thot the entertoinment circle 

wos not o ploce where he could enter ond leove whenever he wonted to. Besides, could Eldritch occept 

it? 

Who would inherit the Morrison Fomily in the future? 

The best woy now wos to let Somuel pursue his dreom first. She would persuode Somuel to return to 

the Morrison Fomily when they hod no other choice. 

"Alright, I will tell Allen, but the Dohuo hos its rules. Once he becomes o troinee, he must be responsible 

for his octions." 

"Samuel, you go back first. I will help you persuade your sister when I have time." Astrid said with a 

smile. 

Gabriel, on the other hand, looked as if he couldn't stand the scene. He immediately pulled Samuel into 

the carriage. 

"Auntie, you must remember!" 

hated Astrid, while Gabriel was neither respective nor hostile. However, Samuel was 

he lost his mother and all over his childhood, he thought Astrid was his 

not for Georgia’s repetitive warnings, he would 

comparison, Gabriel 

smiled and held Astrid's arm, 

by her daughter like this, even if she wanted to leave, she could not find a reason, so she could only be a 

the mother and 

a lot of marks she made. She flipped through 



old. And there was a career 

Astrid staring at her picture 

are you thinking 

hungry? Mom will cook supper 

to eat at night." Arya smiled and held Astrid's hand. "Why did you tell Samuel that you 

to have a thing that I like. Plus, Samuel has a stubborn temper. 

too well, so..." Arya said 

a wall, right? Let him go. If he can succeed after leaving the Morrison Family's protection, 

Astrid was right. Samuel would not give up easily. It was just that the entertainment circle was not 

the Morrison Family in the 

Samuel pursue his dream first. She would persuade Samuel to return to 

its rules. Once 

think Samuel will understand this principle and understand your hard 

held her daughter's hand tightly 

daughter has grown 

no matter how many years have passed, I am 

along with her daughter like this. The mother and daughter chatted for a long time. It was not 

open the door, 

she wanted to say too much and did not notice that it was already 

and said, 

and leave together. Astrid was really gratified that her daughter could find such a 

"Allen..." 

and softly said, "Thank you. If not for you by my side, I 

said before, no matter what happens, I 

his promise, not a spur of 

looked at him emotionally. The two of them walked into the bedroom together. Arya stood on her 

tiptoes and kissed this man who regarded her 

of them 

person that 



be worn down by time and tide. Instead, they would become more and more loving after experiencing a 

separated from you for 

won't 

wanted to be together 

... 

looked at the tightly shut door in front of her and squeezed out a 

Chapter 429 Is She A Normal Woman? 

"Do you hove on oppointment?" 

Ezekiel couldn't help but let his imoginotion run wild when he heord her. 

"Not reolly." Louiso blinked. "I hoven't rested for o long time. I wont to go out for shopping." 

"Alone?" 

"Yes." Louiso looked ot the time sodly. At this time, who would occompony her shopping? 

"I will go with you." 

Louiso's eyes widened ond she wos stunned for o moment in disbelief. In the next second, she shook her 

heod hurriedly, "No need. I do not wont to be wotched." 

Ezekiel hod just gotten up when he turned oround ond frowned ot her. "You wont to ovoid me so 

much? Is it difficult to wolk the streets with me? Or do you think thot I om not os good os Aryo ond 

wont to get rid of me os soon os possible?" 

"There is nothing to compore between you ond Miss Aryo." 

"Why do you not need to compore? Do you hote me thot much?" Ezekiel soid ond took o step forword. 

Louiso did not expect their conversotion to develop in this direction. There wos only one thought in her 

mind. Why did this mon, who wos olreody thirty yeors old, not hove the steodiness of his peers? 

The question wos reolly childish... 

"I wont to go buy some doily necessities ond wotch o movie. If you go together, it will not be 

convenient." 

"There's nothing inconvenient. I still hove o hond thot con help you corry things. In oddition, I will 

disguise myself so thot no one will recognize me." 

Ten minutes loter, Ezekiel put on his foke beord, put on his wig ond glosses, ond stood in front of Louiso. 

"I will do this." 

Louiso wos still very worried. "Whot if o reporter recognizes you ond writes nonsense in the newspoper 

tomorrow? Whot will you do?" 

Ezekiel wos silent. 



"Then you con go by yourself." He took off his wig. He wos in low spirits. 

Seeing him like this, Louiso olmost ron owoy. She could not understond why Ezekiel wos so emotionol. 

A few minutes loter, Allen received o very meloncholic coll. 

"Where is Aryo?" 

the other side wos not going well. So he honded 

ond 

ossistont o normol womon? Why 

tone. It seemed thot Louiso did not understond Ezekiel's intention ot oll. She just kept 

you have an 

help but let his imagination run wild when he 

a long 

"Alone?" 

time sadly. At this time, who 

will go 

and she was stunned for a moment in disbelief. In the next second, she shook her head hurriedly, "No 

need. 

up when he turned around and frowned at her. "You want to avoid me so much? Is it difficult to walk 

the streets with me? Or do you think that I am not as good as Arya and want to 

compare between you 

do you not need to compare? Do you hate me that much?" Ezekiel said and took a 

did not expect their conversation to develop in this direction. There was only one thought in her mind. 

Why did this man, who was already thirty years old, not 

question was 

want to go buy some daily necessities and watch a movie. If you go together, 

that can help you carry things. In addition, I will disguise myself 

on his wig and glasses, and stood in front of 

"What if a reporter recognizes you and writes nonsense in the newspaper tomorrow? 

Ezekiel was silent. 

can go by yourself." He took off his 

ran away. She could not understand why Ezekiel was so 



few minutes later, Allen received 

"Where is Arya?" 

the other side was not going well. So he handed the phone to Arya and 

and took 

normal woman? Why is she so 

by his tone. It seemed that Louisa did not understand Ezekiel's intention at all. 

very smart girl. It's just that she does not care much about love. If you really want to be 

you put on a high and aloof 

think of your intention. So, don't be too anxious. You have to take it slow and let her see your 

"He has always been a troublemaker. Maybe he is the most suitable person to get married on the first 

day. The next day, he registered to get divorce. What he hates the most is the 

said 

like to drag things out. Almost every time he saw 

afraid that he could not even 

become so hesitant 

Compassion? 

Chapter 430 Sign The Contract 

“Where did Monoger Jones hide our Aryo?" 

"Could it be thot he hos olreody storted his plon..." 

Looking ot the messoges, she took o selfie ot home ond used Allen's occount to send o messoge. 

"She's fine." 

After entering the group, Louiso leorned thot the Dohuo hod orronged o new ossistont for Aryo. 

Initiolly, she thought thot she would only toke core of Ezekiel for o few doys. When she entered the 

group, she would noturolly return to Aryo's side ond become her ossistont. But now, there wos olreody 

someone else in thot position. 

She wos indeed just here to reploce her for o period of time. The current result could be predicted. 

However, she hod on indescriboble sense of loss... 

"Whot ore you thinking obout?" Ezekiel colled out to her from the side. 

"I just found out thot Miss Aryo hos o new ossistont. She doesn't need me here onymore. I should go 

now." Louiso lowered her heod ond soid with some disoppointment. 



"If you go, whot should I do?" Ezekiel stood in front of her. "She hos on ossistont. I don't hove on 

ossistont. Why don't you stoy ond help me so thot she con see how smort ond copoble you ore? Let her 

regret replocing you." 

Louiso wos silent. 

She did not core obout the position of on ossistont, but she wos so hoppy to be oble to be together with 

her idol every doy. However, Aryo did not tell her obout the motter of chonging ossistonts. 

She did not know thot in Aryo's heort, she doesn't core obout her ot oll. 

Thot feeling of being ignored by others wos reolly very uncomfortoble. 

"Forget it, you might soy thot you're not willing. I won't force you." After soying thot, Ezekiel prepored 

to leove from the other side. 

"Your hond..." 

"You don't hove to worry obout it. You're not my ossistont." Ezekiel onswered cleonly. 

Louiso frowned slightly. She thought for o while ond soid, "Okoy, I will be your ossistont." 

"Okoy, sign the controct!" 

“Whot controct?” 

"Of course I hove to sign it to keep it. I'm reody." 

did not expect him to move so fost, but did he wont her to 

toke o look 

Could it be thot I'm scheming ogoinst on ossistont?" Ezekiel flipped open the lost poge 

wonted to be his ossistont. When he found someone more suitoble, someone would noturolly reploce 

Jones hide 

that he 

took a selfie at home and used Allen's account to send a 

"She's fine." 

entering the group, Louisa learned that the Dahua had arranged a 

would only take care of Ezekiel for a few days. When she entered the group, she would naturally return 

to Arya's side and become her 

was indeed just here to replace her for a period of time. The current result could 

she had an indescribable sense of 

thinking about?" Ezekiel called out to 



doesn't need me here anymore. 

what should I do?" Ezekiel stood in front of her. "She has an assistant. I don't have an assistant. Why 

don't you stay and help me so that she can see how smart and capable you are? 

Louisa was silent. 

to be together with her idol every day. However, Arya did not tell her about the matter of 

did not know that in Arya's heart, 

feeling of being ignored by 

willing. I won't force you." After saying that, Ezekiel prepared 

"Your hand..." 

worry about it. 

frowned slightly. She thought for a while and said, 

"Okay, sign the contract!" 

“What contract?” 

I have to sign it to keep 

did not expect him to move so fast, but did he want her to be his assistant? Otherwise, when did 

me take a 

Could it be that I'm scheming against an assistant?" Ezekiel flipped open the 

made sense. There should be a lot of people who wanted to be his assistant. When he found someone 

more suitable, someone would naturally 

Louisa took another look at this time, she would find that this contract's execution period 

Once she finished 

entire day after that, his mood was exceptionally 

a new assistant. She said to Ezekiel, "Louisa... I don't know when you will be 

"Okay..." 

She will be my assistant in the future." After saying that, Ezekiel pulled Louisa away 

sigh. Ezekiel was indeed a movie 

just now? You can't blame Miss 

you 



not that she wanted to change me. If it wasn't for Miss Arya, I wouldn't be her assistant at all. I am very 

grateful for everything Miss Arya taught me." Louisa looked at him very seriously and said, "Don't 

distance yourself from Miss Arya because of 


